The Christmas Light Tour
Rallye Begins on December 12 and you
can run anytime until Christmas day!
We will run the rallye from Garibaldi’s on
December 12, but you can run the event
anytime you choose and see spectacular
houses on your own. This year we have two
courses, a West suburban one
(Schaumburg, etc. and East suburban one:
Lincolnwood, etc.) You can run one or both,
one price covers both. No need to come to
starting point if you preregister. (A must).
You can start the East course Near Lincolnwood, information will be provided.

Here is the event of the year, at least the end of the year, as WHEELS RALLYE TEAM presents its annual
Christmas Light Tour to Benefit TOYS FOR TOTS. Over 3000 toys have been collected over the years on
this event and over $10,000 in entry fees have gone straight to the toy stores for us to buy toys for the
TOYS FOR TOTS program.

You must Pre-Register on our website:
http://www.wheelsrallyeteam.com
Last year we had over 400 total entries and 170 the night of the event. We can’t possibly handle that
number of vehicles again, too many people, but THIS YEAR YOU CAN RUN THE EVENT ANY NIGHT OR
DAY AS YOU PLEASE, we send you the event VIA E-MAIL and you can run it with your family anytime
from the 12th on, still fun.
This season we will lower the price of the event to $20 per vehicle (load it up) and you do not have to
bring an unwrapped toy to the starting point, but if you want to, we will gladly accept it.
You will be amazed at the wonderful house displays we bring you by. Just follow a course and answer
some questions about each featured display. Ends at Garibaldis Restaurant on Higgins Road just east
of Barrington Road.
Of course, due to COVID-19 restrictions we don’t
know what the endpoint situation will be, so enjoy the event on your own time and
just view the lights at anytime you please, sat your leisure.
This year you can run both the East course (shorter) and the west course (much longer) or you
can run both, both rallyes are included in our preregistered packet. Don’t delay preregistering, do it
now to make sure you get all the instructions on time.

